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development [1]. With the rapid development of aviation industry, aircraft structure, material and processing method 
become more and more complex, which put forward higher requirement to full-scale aircraft static strength test. In 
order to guarantee the veracity of loading , the coordination systems become more and more complex and the 
loading system become huger and huger at the same time[2-6], so the scheme of weight deduction include the 
weight calculating method of test aircraft and deduction principle will be involved.  
Weight deduction refers to deducting the weight of aircraft structure and loading device during the full-scale 
aircraft static strength test and fatigue strength test which could make the experimental craft keep zero-gravity. The 
test status could simulate real flight condition of the plane more truly through weight deduction, which could 
improve the precision of test result. However, the domestic research of full-scale aircraft structure static strength test 
mainly focus on the scheme of loading and strength analysis of test aircraft. Therefore, a complete scheme of weight 
deduction includes calculation method and deduction principle for full-scale aircraft was proposed and the reliability 
of the scheme was verified by project application. The result indicates that the proposed scheme has important 
reference significance to similar test. 
2. Calculating method for weight deduction 
The purpose of calculating the weight of test piece is to obtain exact weight of every component. Deducted 
weight mainly contains weight of test piece, dummies, loading devices and measuring equipments, etc. Because of 
the tolerance parts in the aircraft, the loading device and measuring equipment such as the internal strain gage and 
other factors, the actual weight and barycentre would deviate from the theoretical weight and barycentre of the 
airplane. So the weight should be corrected when deducting the weight of the test aircraft.   
The traditional method of weight deduction could be achieved easily. The theoretical weight and gravity center of 
the whole craft were firstly calculated, and then the actual weight and gravity center of aircraft was got after it was 
fixed on the support. Finally we could get the ratio between the theoretical weight and actual weight, which is called 
weight deduction coefficient. However, great deviation between the weight of aircraft obtained by the traditional 
method and the actual weight was found in most tests. Therefore, a "components-whole craft-components" method 
for getting exact weight of test aircraft was presented. The process of the method is shown in figure 1. 
 
Fig.1. flow chat of weight calculation method of test aircraft 
The "components-whole craft-components" method for calculating weight of experimental craft is based on 
theoretical weight and gravity center of structural components, which would be corrected by the actual weight of the 
components. Then the weight and gravity center of the full plane would be obtained. Second, the weight and gravity 
center of dummies, measurement devices and loading devices would be weighted. Thirdly, the new weight and 
gravity center of full aircraft would be weighted after it was fixed on the test support, and the weight deduction 
coefficient could be got by formula 1, which would be used to correct the weight of structural components of aircraft. 
At last, the weight of structural components, dummies and loading devices were got. For correcting the deviation 
between theoretical gravity center and actual gravity center, additional torque and bending moment would be 
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inflicted on non-critical location.  




P   
In the formula, P  represents weight deduction coefficient, 1G  represents the actual weight of full aircraft and 
2G represents the actual weight of dummies which will be deducted individually, 3G  represents the actual weight 
of loading devices which will be deducted individually and '1G represents the corrected theoretical weight of full 
aircraft which does not contain dummies and loading devices. 
Compared with traditional method, the improved calculation method in Figure 1 has three advantages: 
1. Independent calculation of the weight of components, dummies and loading devices; 
2. The weight of full aircraft was calculated as a whole (don’t contain partial dummies and loading devices); 
3. The weight of strain gage and wire were calculated divisional. 
3. Weight deduction principle and device design 
3.1. Weight deduction principle 
To simulate the aerodynamic load and inertial load of the aircraft, zero-gravity weight deduction method is 
mainly adopted in full-scale aircraft static strength test. But the deduction principles of different components are 
different, so the weight of the components and devices should be deducted separately. In the test, the critical 
location should be in zero-gravity condition when the loading devices were initializing, and the main components 
and devices that should be deducted in full-scale aircraft static strength test are shown in Figure 2. 
 
Fig.2. Weight deduction components and devices 
The deduction principles of different components were shown as follow: 
1. The weight deduction of whole aircraft 
The weight of full aircraft contains the weight of the fuselage, tail unit, undercarriage and airfoils. Suitable 
weight deduction devices should be selected according to the deformation of each part to reduce the difficulty to fix 
them and ensure the accuracy of weight deduction. 
The weight of fuselage is deducted at the support and counterweight points which are evenly distributed on the 
fuselage, and the number of counterweight points is set according to the size of airplane. 
The weight of wing is deducted on the support generally and on the actuator in the test, and the weight of the tail 
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4. Engineering application and result analysis 
According to the weight deduction scheme presented above, the weight deduction for the whole aircraft was 
carried out in static strength test of one type of aircraft.  
Firstly the weight of dummies, loading devices and components of aircraft was got and appropriate area for 
weight deduction is elected according to the distribution of load in the test aircraft. Secondly different of deduction 
methods were used to different part according to the weight deduction principle to ensure the accuracy of weight 
deduction and deduce the difficulty of installation meanwhile. Finally the value of weight deduction will be 
calculated according to the calculation formula.  
Based on the modified weight calculation and deduction principle, the static strength test of one type of aircraft 
was completed successfully. The value of feedback and the theoretical value in the test are shown in Table 1. The 
load-strain curve of critical location is shown in Figure 4. 
Table 1  The value of feedback and theoretical value in static test  (UnitφN) 
Load 
percent (%) 
Title 67% ultimate load 
Nose gear Left main gear Right main gear 
40 
Feedback 5236 21809 23897 
Theoretical 5015 22104 24056 
Error 221 -495 -359 
67 
Feedback 5580 24927 26855 
Theoretical 5425 25179 26924 
Error 155 -352 -269 


Fig.4. Test result of critical location of one type of aircraft 
From the feedback obtained in the test, it can be seen that the error between the feedback value and theoretical 
value is very small, which indicates that the weight deduction scheme includes the weight calculation and deduction 
principle for the test aircraft is reasonable. As shown in figure 4, the linearity of load-strain curve of left critical 
location was great, which indicates that the weight deduction devises were stable. 
5. Summarize 
Weight deduction is one of the key steps in full-scale aircraft static strength test, scientific weight deduction 
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could increase the accuracy of test result. The structure of aircraft become more and more complex and the difficulty 
of weight deduction increased greatly. Therefore, an improved weight deduction scheme includes calculation 
method and deduction principle was proposed, and three types of weight deduction devices for counterweight point 
were designed according to the weight deduction scheme. Finally, one type of aircraft was taken as an object of 
study. The test result indicates that the calculation method of weight deduction is scientific and logical and the 
weight deduction scheme is viable. The proposed weight deduction scheme has important reference to similar test. 
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